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Architecture student
wins design competition

Jose Rivera play
comes to Alex G.
Spanos Theatre.

aims for the pros.
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Ponytail drive to benefit cancer patients
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Archilciture senior Dion Dekker integrated shipping containers for the
Modular ttuilding Institute's Miami Beach Hotel student design competition.
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(!.il I’oly architecture senior Dion
Dekker designed a North Miami
Beach hotel huilt partly«)! shipping
containers t«> win a Modular Build
ing Institute (MBI) student design
competition.
Last quarter. Dekker’s architec
tural design class submitted modu
lar designs to MBI tor the hotel,
which will be built in North Mian>i

Beach, Florida. A jury ot archi
tecture authorities evaluated the
submissittns tor innovative ideas
that would reinvent the modular
design industry.
Dekker was awarded $7,22S
at a ceremony at NX’o rld ot Modu
lar, MBI's annual convention and
tradeshow. Two other C!al Poly ar
chitecture students, Ihomas Paul
Shoreyand Michael C'harter, both
won honorable mentions.
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('.al Poly liberal studies junior, ('.a.ssic Klawson, gets her hair cut by Ariel Shannon, owner of Bluebird Salon, during the
ponytail drive at the UIJ Pla/a Monday. Ihe hair donated from the drive will be given to the American ('.ancer Society.
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C^al P«)ly students and San Luis
Obispo community members
came together in the University

see Design, page 5

Union Pla/.a to donate their hair
tor a good cause Monday.
It was the second ponytail drive
put on by architecture students
Alma Padilla-Iriarte and Alicia
C'linsberg, who both work tor Stu
dent ('om m unity Services. Stylists

trom Bluebird Salon volunteered
to give tree haircuts to anyone who
wanted to donate at least 8 inches
ot hair. More than 25 people do
nated hair, which will go to the
•

see Ponytail, page 4

Obama nominates Elena Kagan
to United States Supreme Court
S teven T h o m m a
and M ic h a e l D o yle
MCCIATCttY NKWSPAPt.RS
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ILS. Solicitor (tcncraJ Elena Kagan, left, smiles as President Barack Obama
applauds her at a White Hou.se news conference in Washington, D.C., May 10.
President Ohama announced that he is nominating Kagan to the Supreme Court.

WASHINCLLON — President B.track Obama on Monday nominated
Solicitor Cicneral Hlena Kagan to the
Supreme C'ourt to replace justice
John Paul Stevens, who’s retiring.
“F.lena is widely regarded as one
ot the nation’s foremost legal minds,”
Obama said, with the woman he
called his triend at his side in the Last
Room of the White House.
He said K.igan “embodies that
same excellence, independence, in
tegrity and passion tor the law” as
Stevens does. He called Stevens “a
giant ... with fidelity to the consti

tutional ideal ot equal justice under
the law.”
“I am honored and I am hum
bled," Kagan said, calling it a “special
honor ” to be nominated to take the
seat that Stevens holds.
K.igan, 50, would be the youngest
justice on the nine-member court.
Her age probably was a key fact«)r
in her nomination, because it could
mean a long tenure and a long-lasting
imprint on the court for Obama.
She’d be the third woman on
the court — the most ever — join
ing justices Sonia Sotomayor, whom
Obama named last year, and Ruth
Bader (linsburg, whom Bill Cdinton
named in 1993.
Kagan would be the first person

to j«)in the court with«>ut previous
experience .as a judge, something that
could be an issue in her confirmation
hearings.
She also would be the third jewish
member ot the court.
Democrats lauded the pick.
“As the first woman dean ot Har
vard Law School and the nation’s first
woman solicitor general, Kagan is a
pioneer in her own right who is driv
en by clear thinking, not ideology,”
U.S. Rep. Kendrick Meek, D-Fla.,
who’s running tor the Senate, said in
a statement.
Republicans promised a tair hcaring.
“Now that the president has nomsee Court, page 4
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open M onday - Saturday, evening appointments available

Re«t Family Medical
Attuko Rees M D
Medical W eight Lost Program
Pap Smears
Primary Care
Breast Thermography Screenings

Annual Exams, Wellness Center
Marijuana Physician Statem ent
Chinese Herbal Medicine
Urgent Walk-ins Welcome
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4251 S. H iguera St. Suite 401 • San Luis O bispo, C A 93401
Sign up for our health tip of the week at www.reesfamiiymedkal.com
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Are you going to attend any of the
events during Pride Week?

“1don't know."

“1 would totally attend if 1
could."

-Alice Meitzer, soc/a/ sciences

-Reed Morse, computer sci

freshman

ence senior

‘'I would go if I was going to be
here this weekend."

“I would really want to go to
prom, but I am not going to be
here."

-Laura Dellanno, architectural

-Liz Bilson, theater freshman

engirteering freshman

Townhouse
Apartment Living
For Students

Valencia
Great Amenities...
Your own bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units
Each Bedroom is individually leased
Fitness center equipment and Heated Pool
Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access
Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong
TV Lounge with 72" Big Screen and VCR
Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants
On SLO City Bus Route
Convenient Leasing Options
Reduced Noise Hours after 10pm

“Probably not, I am over
whelmed with school work."

GPA Discount of 5% -10% for Superior Grades
Full-time Maintenance Department
24 hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
W e Accept Visa or Mastercard

^ t e e l Krikorian, food sdence

N ew ly

renovated

Rec C enter

ar>d nutrition sophomore

Apply Now and Recieve
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$150 off
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WITHTHISCOUPON

555 Ramona Drive, San Luís Obispo CA 93405
tel 805-543-1450
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hkpmos

fax 805-543-1477
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Ponytail
l om iu u ed from page I

I’antcnc Beautiful Lengths program
and be turned into wigs for the
American ("ancer Society.
Architecture junior Nina Idzerda was the first person to donate
her hair. She said she was nervous
about cutting off a foot of her hair,
it is now the shortest she has ever
had it.
“I feel like 1 need a new ward
robe,” she said. “My hair is really
edgy now; I used to be much more
casual. 1 feel like l ady CiaCia status
now.”
Idzerda said despite her nervous
ness, she had no regrets.
“ Ibis is something that you can
do to step beyond yourself and do
something for another person,” she
said.
Ihe idea of the ponytail drive
started last year when Clinsherg
was looking for a place in San Luis
Obispo to donate her hair and
couldn’t find anywhere to do it.
“It was a selfish idea really,” she
said. “I donated my hair in high
school in order to get a free hair cut
as well as help a good cause.”
C'linsherg told I’adilla-lriarte
about her idea and the two decided
to put together an event not only
to allow themselves to donate hair
but to let others do the same. Iliey
sent out letters to all of the salons
in town soliciting help; Bluebird, a
relatively new salon then, was the
first to respond.
Kelly McCrudden, a stylist htr
Bluebird, said the salon gets to help

out a worthwhile organization and
market itself as well.
Ariel Shannon, the owner of
Bluebird salon, said students who
donated their hair at last year’s
event have come into the salon to
get their hair cut.
Padilla-lriarte, the co-director
of Senior Services for Student
C'ommunity Services, said while
cancer sufferers might have more
serious concerns, a person’s hair is
an important part of them.
“We both know people that
have been affected by cancer,” she
said of herself and tiinsberg.
I’adilla-lriarte and (linsherg
both donated their hair last year
for a total of 2 feet. I’adilla-lriarte
said she decided not to donate
her hair this year so that it had a
chatice to grow back.
tiinsberg and I’adilla-lriarte
were nervous that not enough peo
ple would sign up to get their hair
cut. t)nly 12 people had signed up
by last Ihursday, tiinsberg said. So
in order to get the word out to the
community, some of the volun
teers for the event put on different
colored wigs at Farmers’ Market.
“I’m not sure how many people
came in because of it, hut 1 wanted
to make sure that we had done ev
erything possible to make this suc
cessful,” tiinsberg said.
With 10 walk-ins on Monday,
all the 2S appointment times were
filled and more were added.
While it was her first year do
ing the event, Metirudden said
she heard last year was much more
hectic. Ibis year there was a much
greater focus on the donors.

rent post. Because she’s never been a
judge, she has no judicial record for
critics to parse. She’s been on record
as supportive of indefinite detention
for terrorism suspects, which could
appease many Republicans.
If timing is everything, though,
Kagan’s past service on an advisory
hoard for Goldman Sachs — the

moral injustice of the first order.”
Obama has said he intends to end
the policy.
con tin u ed from page I
Kagati’s confirmation could in
vite debate about academic elitism
inated Llena Kagan to replace
on the court. As a Harvard Law
lustice Stevens, the Senate must
graduate and former dean of the
thoroughly and fairly evaluate her
law school, she’d replace .Stevens,
qualifications to be a Supreme
a Northwestern Law graduate and
tiourt Justice,” said Sen. t)rrin
the only remaining member of the
court who wasn’t trained at Harvard
or Yale Law. Although Ginshurg fin
ished law school at C'olumhia, an
other Ivy League school, two-thirds
of her training was at Harvard Law.
Kagan has relatively little court
room experience. She worked less
than three years in a law firm in the
nation’s capital before entering aca
demia. However, she has many years
of legal experience and government
experience as well as close White
— Kendrick Meek
House ties.
I'.S. Representative
In addition to attending the
same law school as the president and
latest poster child for greed in the clerking for one of his important
Hatch of Lhah, the senior Re
finance industry — is certain to Cdiicago supporters, Abner Mikva,
publican on the Senate judiciary
draw .scrutiny during televised Sen she previously worked as a special
Committee.
ate confirmation proceedings.
counsel to Vice President joe Biden
“1 will examine Ms. Kagan’s
VC'hite House Press Secretary when Biden served on the Senate
entire record to understand her
Robert (iibhs said Friday that the judiciary C^ommittee. She also ad
judicial philosophy,” he said. “Mv
panel on which Kagan served from vised the Glinton administration on
conclusion will he based on evi
2()()S to 2U08 “had absolutely noth tobacco regulation and social wel
dence, not blind faith. Her previ
ing to do with the decisions that fare policy.
ous confirmation, and mv support
Goldman has made that they’re now
Kagan has argued half-a-dozen
for her in that position, do not
being investigated for” in connec cases before the Supreme C'ourt as
by themselves establish either her
tion with Securities and Fxchange solicitor general, including one she
qualifications for the Supreme
Clommission charges. He also noted lost in which the court overturned
C'ourt or my obligation to support
that Kagan's service on the panel limits on corporate campaign
her. 1 have an open mind and look
was disclosed before her last confir spending.
forward to actively participating in
mation hearings.
She was one of four names on
the confirmation process.”
Kagan also could face questions Obama’s final list, along with three
Kagan had been considered
about having previttusly called the appeals court judges: Merrick Ciarone of (Mtama’s safer choices for a
U.S. military’s “don’t ask, don’t tell, ” land of Wiishington, D.CL; Sidney
nunther of reasons.
Ihomas of Billings, Mont.; and Di
policy, svhich prohibits openly gay
She survived the confirmatitm
petiple from military service, “a ane Wood of (Chicago.
process only last year for her cur-

Court

Kagan is a pioneer in her own
right who is driven by clear
thinking, not ideology.

CALL FOR DISTINGUISHED
L E C T U R E R A W A R D N O M IN A T IO N S

Nom ination Deadline: May 21«2010
ThG Cal Poly chapter of the California Faculty Association
(CFA) is seeking nominations from students, faculty and staff
for the ‘'Distinguished Lecturer Awards.* The awards are given
annually to Cal Poly lecturers from any department or program.
Criteria: teaching excellence is the primary criterion, but if the
nominee has engaged in professional development activities
and service as well, these items should be mentioned.
Please provide specific examples that support your nomination
and include the name of the nominee and departmenv as well
as your name and departmeni .^nd contact Information.

To nominate someone send your nomination through campus
mail to
Dorothy Pippin
CFA Office
Building 38-141
or email to
dp^pin<f calpoly.edu
Award winners will recieve $500.00 and a plaque.These awards
wi II be presented at the CFA end of the year barbeque to be held
at Cuesta Park during finals week on Monday June 7th.

Design
con tin u ed from p a ge /
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Ihis year, the contest was adminis
tered by the American Institute ot Ar
chitecture Students (AlAS); Director
of Design Matthew Fochs directed the
competition and oversaw the jury.
“The modular architecture indus
try has become very stagnant and
locused on utility rather than innova
tion,” Fochs said. “ lliis competition
really encourages students to show
how they think modular design can
evolve, which is exactly what the in
dustry is looking for.” ■
Ihe Miami beach Hotel compe
tition required students to come up
with a sustainable design for a modu
lar structure. Ibis means a design for
a room or small part of a building that
cati be repeated throughout the whole
building, which allows a construction
company to save money and build the
components ofl-site.
1)ekker's class was given the assign
ment a few weeks into winter quar
ter by architecture.professor Ihomas
Fowler, who said he looks lor national
architecture competitions that relate
to what his stiulents are learning.
Fowler chose the M bl contest last
quarter because he said it challenged
the class to think outside the box. I le
.ilso added his own twist to the com
petition rec|uirements.
"I changed the parameters ot the
competition tor the class this cjuarter In making old shipping contaitie is one ol the rec]uired components.
Ihe\ re so «.ommon today .md have
so much .in hitectural potential, espe
cially for sustainable construction,” he
said.
Dekker said the inspiration lor his
design w.is the idea ol an exoskeleton
made out of the ship[iing containers
that would surround the hotel rooms
and restaurants.

ihe MBI jury found the idea in
genious as a modular component and
environmentally friendly. They were
also very impressed with Dekkers
exoskeleton design.
“1 wanted to create a design that
was different throughout the hotel,
but the basic room structure would
only need to be altered slightly,”
Dekker .said. “I thought the idea of
an exoskeleton would allow for that,
but it did take a while to really narrow
down the idea.”
Students electronically submitted
detailed designs along with a narrative
description. Fowler said electronic
submission required students to be a
lot more creative with their work.
“Because the jury decides winners
by looking at the submissions online,
students really have to be able to tell
the story of their design with whatev
er they submit,” Fowler said. “Dion’s
submission was very compelling and
convincing, which I think really im
pressed the jury.”
Fochs said designs like Dekkers
make it clear how much more effort
architecture students are putting into
their designs.
" l(Kla\’s .irchitecture students
seem to be doing a lot more research
and focusing a lot more on the details
ol their tlesigns,” Fochs said. “F.mployers in the architecture industry
.ire pleased to see designs like Mr.
1X'kker s.
Dekker s.iitl he’s just happy to be
able to put the award on his resume
and is already moving on to another
competition, l ast week he submitted
a reeonfigureil version ol his ilesign
lor a com[K'tition that requires stu
dents to explore the possibilities ol
steel in architecture.
"It’s obviously ,i realiv gre.it honor
to win a competition like this, but
there’s alvvavs something new to focus
on
another competition, another
project, 1)ekker said.

Briefs
State

National

International

SAN LUIS OBISPO (M CT)—
(bounty supervi.sors will consider
putting more pressure on the State
Parks Department to deal with a
recent study linking Oceano Dunes
State Vehicular Recreation Area to
unhealthy levels of particulate pol
lution on the Nipomo Mesa.
Ihe board will decide whether
to send a letter to the State Parks
Off-Highway Vehicle Recreation
Division asking the agency for in
formation about what changes it
is planning to make at the park to
reduce the pollution and cooper
ate with county health officials in
evaluating potential health risks.
Ihe letter is on the board’s con
sent agenda, which is reserved for
noncontroversial items and acted
upon in a single vote for multiple
items.

NEW YORK (MCT) — I’oultr) processing plants will have to
cut back on the incidents of chicken
and turkey carcasses that test positive for the toxic bacteria salmonella
and Campylobacter under new rules
aimed at preventing tens of thousands of food-borne illnesses each
year.
Ihe new standards, unveiled
Monday by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, are projected to result in
39,()0() fewer cases of Campylobacter
infection and 26,()()() fewer ca.ses of
salmonella poisoning, Secretarv' Fom
Vilsack said in a telephone c;ill with
reporters.
Brian Mabrv', a spokesman tor the
USDA, acknowledged that Monday’s action will not put a huge dent
in salmonella poisonings.
• • •
WASHINCnONfMCT)
Ihe
oil industrv', not (he leder.tl agency
that regulates it, pkiys a crucial role in
writing the s.ilety and environment.il
rules tor offshore drilling, a role critics say reflects co/v ties hetween an
industrv and its regulaU)rs that needs
to be snapped.
Following the m.i.ssive oil spill
in the (hilt of Mexico, the Minerals
Man.igement .Senice is increasingly
under a microscope, (hrngressional
bearings beginning luesd.iy will examine the cause ol the April 20 drilling rig explosion and whether the
MNFS’s regulatory Iramevvork ought
to be changed.

IRAQ (M CT) — An Iraqi boy
set on fire while playing outside
his Baghdad house in 2007 has
been granted asylum to stay in the
U.S., his attorney said Monday.
Youssit, his parents and his
younger sister applied for asylum
last year because they feared they
would be killed if they returned
to their home country. Youssif,
who has had more than a dozen
surgeries, also is still undergoing
treatmenr at the Cirossman Burn
C\-nter in I.os Angeles.
Ihe brutal attack occurred in
January 2007 when unidentified
assailants doused 5-year-olcl Youssif in gasoline and set him ablaze.
• • •
LONDON (M CT) — In
a surprise move to try to keep
the (Nmservatives »lut of power,
British Prime Minister (¡ordon
Brown said Monday that he
would step clown within the next
tew months and that his l abour
Party would immediately begin
formal talks with the liberal
Democrats about a possible aliia nee in government.
It was a startling announcement from a dogged, moody
leader who waited 10 years in
I'ony Blair’s shadow to come to
power, and who clung on tbrougb
months ol dismal approval ratings
before being soundly rejected .it
the polls last 1lui''sd.iy.

• • •

SIOCKFON (MC:T)— Me
lissa 1luckaby pleaded guilty Mon
day to kidnapping and murdering
S-year-old Sandra Oantu. In ex
change, prosecutors took the death
penalty off the table and dropped
all other charges .igainst her.
She could have l.iced the death
penalty had a jury convicted her
ol killing C^antu, whose body was
fouiul April 10, 2000, in a suitcase
in a Fracy, (\ilif., irrigation poiul.
Instead, Huckaby, 20, will spend
the rest of her life in prison without
the possibility ol parole, after she is
sentenced jime I I in Stockton.
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Central Coast Fashion Week brings local talent into spotlight
K elly C o o p e r
k i -;i .i ,y c c k ) p e r . m d

^ ;

m a i i ..c o m

Ihe Native Ixmnge was illuminated
with flashing lights as models draped
in the latest local fashion designs strut
ted down the runway Friday night. Ihe
first show ot C'entral (>oast Fashion
Week’s month-and-a-halt-long fashion
event titled flaute Cx)uture featured
collections from local designers Nancy
Westerfield and Melanie Renee.
1laute Cxiuture, comprised of six
shows scheduled over the next five
weeks, features a mass of local talent
— from designers to boutiques to hair
and makeup. Ihis is the second largescale fashion event held in San l.uis
(Obispo, following the tall 2008 debut
event, Fashion Sessions, also held at
Native Ixrunge.
johnny Kenny, promotional direc

tor at Native and founder of Central
C’oast Fashion Week, came up with
the concept for fashion events in San
Luis Obispo after spending nine years
in New York. After taking a break after
Fashion Sessions in 2008, he said he
felt it was time to do it again, and his
business Cx'ittral (xiast Fashion Week
was born.
“My whole concept with Caaitral
('oast Fashion Week is to use it as a
platform to expose designers who have
never shown and are new to the fash
ion world, ” Kenny said.
Ihe two-month-old company
marketed the event to a broad range
of fashion-lovers, rather than solely
focusing on the usual party-goers.
Business administration senior Jillian
Bove acquired the position of market
ing director for the event as part of her
senior project. Bove said she’s been us
ing multiple npes of advertising that
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she’s studied in classes, such as print
media, social networking and public
relations.
“C^ne of the biggest methods of
advertising that we’ve done has been
print advertising. It works really well
for Native’s events in the past, and
that’s definitely something that we uti
lized,” Bove said.
Fiaving a first-hand look at the
newly emerging art and fashion wave
in the Central Cxtast, Bove said San
Luis Obispo’s fashion scene is in a state
of transition.
“It’s an old mission town atid it has
that feel of a small town, but the con
sumer— the residents that live (in San
Luis Obispo) — their ideas are chang
ing and evolving, and 1 think it’s im
portant that we listen to the consumer
and listen to their needs, and 1 think
s e e F ashion, p a g e 7
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Like to take photos and want to see them published in a daily
newspaper? Apply to be a photographer for the Mustang Daily for the
2010-20 11 school year. Photographers take photos of athletic events,
photo of the day for the arts and entertainment section and more
assigned by section editors. All majors are welcome!

Copy Editors
The Mustang Daily is looking for copy editors for the 2010-2011
school year. All majors are welcome who want to edit content for the
newspaper and be a part of a hardworking staff.

To appiy send a resume W'/r? at lea<t three »nlm g samples Iv
leticiarodrigae/ m d€tgm ail.com Ple,ise specify the ¡oh you are
applying for m the subiect fine of the e-m ail

Fashion Week was created by founder and Native Promotional Director Johnny
Kenny. His idea is to use the event as a platform for up-and-coming designers.

José Rivera’s dark play ‘Marisol’
comes to Spanos for six shows
D ave M eyers

Photographers

PHOrO t'.OURI KSV Oh HKNRY BRIHN(;T0 N

(!al Poly’s theater and dance depart
ment will be presenting an original
stage production of acclaimed La
tino dramatist José Rivera’s dark and
surreal play “Marisol.”
Ihe play is generally under
stood as an outlandish reflection of
contemporary society and current
events.
“Most people are so consumed by
their own lives, it is difficult to ac
knowledge all the external problems
in the w'orld today,” advertisement
manager and theater freshman, Yanelly He Ixi Rosa said. “(Tne of the
big messages we are discovering in
this play is the theme ot waking up.
People can either sit back and watch
things hap|H*n, or wake up to the
world and do something about it."
Set in a dark and cold New York
City, this near-apocalyptic world is
a fantastical place where apples have
gone extinct, men give birth, flesh
disintegrates and the color blue has
ceased to exist. Ihe wtirld is present
ed through the life of Marisol Perez,
a Puerto-Rican publishing assistant
in her mid-20s, who finds herself
abandoned by her streetwise guard
ian angel, who has left to wage a war
against a senile (lod.

Ihe war in heaven spills over into
the apocalyptic wasteland of New
\drk (aty, where the moon h.is not
been seen in months. With Marisol’s world flipped upside down, the
play follows her nightmare journey
into the war zone as she searches for
peace, safety, sanity and hope in a
world gone .iwry, De La Rosa said.
Tlumgh five ot the play’s six roles
will be played by theater majors, the
lead role of Marisol will be playeil by
kinesiology senior, Anna Acuna.
“1 was definitely shocked when 1
found out 1 got the role, because 1
was auditioning .igainst sot\»c very
experienced theater majors,” Acuna
said. “It was one of those 'Pinch me,
am I awake?’ moments.”
Acuna said the last role she played
was Liny Fim in a fifth-grade per
formance of “A Christmas Carol."
Ihough she has always loved theater,
upon entering ('al Poly she had to
chtH)se between drama and sports,
and she chose sports.
Four years into the kincsiologv’
program, one of C'al Polys biggest
see M arisol, page 7
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Anna Acuna (Marisol) and Fallen Jones
(Angel) perform a scene o f “Marisol.”
Ibe play will be performed for six
shows at Spanos Theatre this month.
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theater productions sparked Acunas
interest, and she decided it was now
or never. She planned to audition
for either the role of the angel or
Marisol, but had to choose one.
“ Ibis was my one chance,” Acuna
said. “I had to go big or go home.”
Acuna and the rest of the cast
have been rehearsing for “Marisol”
for more than 25 hours a week since
the start of spring quarter. Ihey have
been diving deep into research on
current topics such as environmen
tal, political and financial issues.
Ihey also looked into New York
C'ity itself, apocalyptic literature and
concepts as well as a variety of other
cultures and ideals to adequately
prepare ft>r their roles. Ihe produc
tion has also employed the various
talents of nearly 40 other C]al Poly
students from across the university.
Ihe actors and actresses in the
play will stick to Rivera’s screenplay,
hut the originality will he manifest
ed in the cast’s interpretation of the
characters as they develop their roles
with director V'irginia Anderson.
Anderson joined the department
faculty in fall of 2000 and “Marisol”
will he her premiere production at
('al Poly.
“Anderson is very innovative.”
De La Rosa said. “She has been real
ly working hard with the cast to get
them to know their characters and
discover their own interpretation.”
Another key role in the play is
Marisol’s friend June, who will be
played by theater sophomore, Jaide
Vi'hitman. June is very ambiguous,
yet representative of Marisol’s last
glimpse of hope. NX'hitman said her
character is defined by being unde
fined.
Ihe role of June’s brother Lenny
was landed by theater sophomore.
Ryan Austin. Austin said his charac
ter is very committed to his ideaU,
and his visions of fixing the world’s
problems.
“Lenny’s character seems to re
sound the play’s main theme and
demands that people wake up to the
injustices happening in the world
around them,” Austin said.
Ihe character of the angel, played
by theater sophomore 1 lien Jones,
also resounds this theme, yet is more
focused on the “waking up of people
to the injustices of the divine realm,"
Austin said.
Ihe two remaining members of
the cast are theater sophomore, Kyle
McCurdy and theater freshman, Ka
tie Matten.
Set designer and theater and
dance department chair I'im Dugan
has created a collage of a disintegrat
ing New York City. Laculty member
Ihomas John Bernard’s costumes
contribute to the complacency,
whimsy and urgency that compro
mise the journey of Marisol. Student
designers. Ihomas .Schneider on
lights and Kric loussaint on sound,
will contribute to the world of the
play through rich, kaleido.scopic
evolution.
“Cal Polv’s six showings of Jose
Rivera’s dark and surreal comedy are
destined to challenge the mind of
the audience in a wav most plays do
not, 1)e 1 a Rosa said.
Ihe performances bn-gin at <Sp.m.
Ibursdav, I ridav and S.uurdav, and
npeat on the 20 through the 2-"’ the
following weekend.
•Marisol ic not ju.st a plav to eti
tertain, Austin said, “but t(> teaeh;
to give a dose of medicine.
Tickets are SI 5 tor gi-neral ad
mission and SI 2 for ( al I*oly faculty
and students.

people are getting more into fash
ion,” Bove said.
Aside from collaborating with
Bove, Kenny has also teamed with
filmmaker Robin (Jhilton to pro
duce a short film documenting
the six-week event. Kenny said he
wanted to emphasize a behind-thescenes angle.
“It’s not like a party video — it’s

a real art.sy vintage feel,” Kenny said.
“And they’re shooting everything
from the casting process to where the
girl fills out her model form, and see
ing her hand shake when she hands it
in. It’s that kind of drama.”
Kenny and Chilton met when the
two shared an office building, ('hilton
said he’d always had an interest in what
Kenny was doing.
“He and 1 got to talking about it,
and I was looking for a fun, creative
project to do in my independent free
time, and he was looking for someone
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to document the event. So we’re get
ting together ti) benefit both of us, re
ally,” Chilton said.
For the documentary, Chilton will
be employing a challenging filmmak
ing technique as well as using cinemabased aimera technology.
“For a long time, not even really
knowing it, we’ve been kind of imple
menting a kind of style called cinéma
vérité, which is basically unadulterated
reality. It’s a type of filmmaking that
nobody acknowledges the camera,”
Chilton said. “I don’t tell anybody to

do anything. Ihey do whatever they
do, they may be whoever they are, and
w'e collect it. And eventually, you get
something special.”
The shows should prove to be full
of anticipatory drama. Nineteen-yearold designer Nancy Westerfield pre
miered her first collection of 20 dres.ses
— which she constructed in 10 days.
Ihe Caiesta student said she’d been
scrambling to perfect her vintage cock
tail looks.
“1can’t really say I know a whole lot
s e e F ashion, p a g e 8
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>xan
If n (805.756.5806), or order on-line 24 hours a day at
g
. The Mustangs AtMetic Ticket Office is open 10 ani to .4 pm, Monday through Friday.
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of 1‘)-ycar-olds who busted t)ut of high
sthool, started a business within the
first six months of being out of high
school, then had a runway show,” Westerheld said. “It feels freakin’ amazing.
It’s cool to have people that are sup
portive t)f the youngsters showcasing. ”
Westerfleld met Kenny through a
modeling casting and mentioned that

she was a designer. Kenny said she w;ts
a [H'rfect fit for the showcase.
“She showed me three pictures
of her dres.ses, and 1 was like, ‘ Ihat’s
amazing.’ Ihat’s what we want — we
want a yt)ung up-and-coming designer
wht) doesn’t have any exposure. Imag
ine showing (ioco Cdianel before any
one knew her. 1 don’t know, 1 mean
Nancy in five years ct)uld be the hit
it person of the fashion world, you
know? ” Kenny said.
Post show, Westerfleld said she was

exhausted, and at one point didn’t
think she could make it through the
final day of preparation.
“I haven’t slept longer than 15 min
utes in three days. I’ve consumed six 5
Hour Energy drinks. And at one point
I was .so concerned that I wasn’t going
to be able to do the show, .so 1 went to
bed for 15 minutes, and it felt like the
longest 15 minutes of my life — it was
so hectic,” Westerfleld said.
Ihe young entrepreneur .said she’s
excited to be a part of the bigger pic-
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ture of the fashion movement on the
C?entral Cx>ast.
“We’re breaking new ground.
Hopefully it’s going to stir up a fire
that doesn’t ever burn out in San Euis
Obispo,” Westerfleld said. “With any
luck, this will be one of the bigger
things that bring back a little bit of love
and little bit of art back to the area.”
Also showing was established lo
cal designer Melanie Renee, whose
fashions have been featured in Ciirl
Next Dotir Bridget Marquardt’s show,
“Bridget’s .Sexiest Beaches.” Repre.senting Renee was her production man
ager McKinley (¡orton. Ciorton said
Renee’s second collection embodies
fun and glamour.
“It’s about being flirty, showing off
your legs, showing off your best a.s.sets,
just being a girl and loving it. Whether
you’re a size 2 and 5-foot-9 or size 10
and S-feet tall, it looks wonderful on
you and it makes everybody feel beau

tiful,” Gorton said.
For the span of Haute Couture and
the future of Central Coast Fashion
Week, Kenny said he hopes to not
only bring a glamorous event to .San
l.uis Obispo that one would experi
ence in le)s Angeles or New York, but
to also emphasize the new designs.
“We want the.se designers not just
to have a show and have a party —
we want people to sec the clothes for
what they are,” Kenny said. “.So if we
can achieve that goal of making the
clothes the star, that’s what we’re really
ultimately going for. ”
Ihe next five shows will be held on
May 14, 21 and 29, and June 4 and
10 at Native Lounge and will each
feature fashions from a local designer
and boutii|ue. Pickets will be SIO for
general admission and $15 for runway
seating. Doors open at 9 p.m. with
shows starting at 10 p.m. Attendants
must be 21 or older.
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Thunder strikes in Okiahoma City
Baxter Holmes
LOS ANGE1.KS I lMES

OKIAHOMA C riT — Ihis dty
was branded 15 years ago bv' a mad
man who drove a rental truck carry ing
nearly 5,00() pounds of ammonium
nitrate fertilizer to a federal building
and lit a fuse.
Because of him, when people said
"(Oklahoma (aty," the word that fol
lowed was "bombing." lb many, it still
does. " Ibat's the first thing 1 thought
of," said Bry'an MeSween, a FFMA
employee who recently moved here
from Northridge, C'alif
New York and New Orleans had
catastrophes, but they had celebrated
identities, too. Oklahoma C]ity didn't.
If people thought of it at all, they
thought of tomad(K,‘s. If not that, the
Dust Bowl.
"We had allowed ourselves, through
vears of neglect, to be branded by our
tragedies," said ( )klahoma Mavor
Mick C'ornett.
lhat has begun to change through
s[sorts, which has strong rtntts in a state
that produced Jim Ihor^x-and Mickey
.Mantle, but had alnurst none in this
city until this year, when natives Blake
Ciriffin and Sam Bradford were select
ed first overall in the NBA and NR
drafts, resfx-ctively.
Yet the instigator in this brandmanagement matter is the 1bunder.
in its second year here, the basket
ball team had a retnarkable turnaroutul,
from 2.^ wins to 50, and, though its
top nitx- players aver.iged just 2.S years
of ,tge, threatened the Inkers in a rigor
ous six-game playoff.
National attention, which hasn't
Ix-en scx*n here in years ,iside from the
annual Isombing retrospective or a jsolitical umtroversy, followed. Ihe fans
were notcxl for creating a raucous envintnment: lOO-decible roars in (lam e.5,
a standing ovation after the one-f>oint
loss in (¡am e 6.
"Instead of pity, we're getting re
spect," said R.mdy McAtitH), a Ihunder season-ticket holder.
But dis;tster plays a role in that new-

found respect. For years, city officials
tried and failed to get a professional
sports franchise to mtne to Okiahoma
City, and it didn't happen until Hur
ricane Katrina displaced the New Or
leans Flornets in 2005.
In the two seasons the Hornets
played here, .sellouts were the norm.
Word spread that OKC — as it's
known here — had [X)tential. And
when a group of Oklalioma City busi
nessmen bought the Seattle S u jx t sonics in 2006, everyone knew what
would hapfxn next.
Cetting a team here was part of a
grander scheme: " Ihis was a concert
ed effort to use professional sports to
improve the brand of Oklahoma City
for economic developnxmt purpo.ses,"
Cornett said.
Fo name a few:
A $650 million interstate reltKation project, expected to be completed
in 2012, will create a six-lane boule
vard into downtown.
Ihe 50-stoty glass Devon tower, a
$750 million project, is also slated for
2012 completion.
A $777 million sales tax plan passed
in December will, among other things,
create a nutssive downtown park and a
a)nvention center.
In all, more than $2 billion of pub
lic moiKT is Ixing invested into city
projects.
Ibis transformation w ;ls di.splayed in a pre-game vidc*o nmntage that premiered during the
llumder-Likers series. It Ixgan with
buffalo, segued to a harsester mossing
golden fields, then, in rapid succession,
shosved sceix's from the city t<Kl,ty. Ihe
cross’d gresv louder as it played.
Ihen, a few shots latet, the Dust
Bowl. Ihe crowd fell quiet. Ibe Isombing next. Silence, the air sacuumed
by heartbre.ik. Ihe memorial where
the Alfred 1’. Murrah Federal Building
once st(KKl. More quiet, if at ail yK)ssible. .Some on the verge of tears.
But headlines of the Ihunsler's ,irrival to town came next, tdxx’rs. Flash
es of the fans, the team, dunks and
bkx'ks interlaccxi with groundbre-ak-

ings and events in the community. Ihe
crowd was now deafening, the Ford
(¡enter shaking.
Is it any wonder the team's motto is
"Rise Fogether?”
"It's kind of a motto for the city,"
McAdoo said.
Author David Halberstam often
noted that sports was a window into
society. Here, the view is remarkably
better than five years ago. But as noted
by Berry Framel, a columnist for the
Okkiboman who has been covering
sports here since 1978, the city aims
not t o
forget, but
to

—Suzy

have some form of high fructose
corn syrup in their diets, and of the
500 left, well they’ve gm brains,
lhat would leave Mr. Kaplan as
1 in 17,500 who wants what he
wants.
Now tell me Su/.y, do you actu
ally want a campus with no candy
and soda? Not that it would ever
happen, but I seriously doubt that
even you, one of Kaplans largest
public supporters, cmild truthfully
admit to never purchasing sweets
on campus ... It's just not realistic.

In response to "ASI Elections end,
investigations u n d erw ay

"

MOOMM
What I said was slightly taken out
of context. Ihe article fails to men
tion that all of the crap taken out
against Ryan was all Storelli. .She
was the reason that he was sus
pended and that his rights were
taken awav. ^X'hen you think about
it. it all really boils down to free
dom t»f speech and civil liberties,
and Ryan, for a brief while, had
that taken away from him.
If Miss Storelli is really inter
ested in getting into politics, she
needs to realize that people are go
ing to oppose her, people are go
ing to disagree, people are going to
have their own opinions. Instead
of taking his criticism with stride,
she fought back and hid. (¡et used
to it: with politics comes criticism.
Be thankful that your student body
has people who care, instead of
just being composed of a mindless
group of goddamn lemmings.

Suz.y,
It is apparent that ymi have
many opinions about Miss Storelli,
and while her reaction to ,Mr. Moriarty’s website may have been over
the top, at the end of the day, it is
undeniable that she is the best can
didate for the position.
Should you honestly and truthfullv be under the impression that
.Mr. Kaplan could have been presi
dent of ASI and implemented even
one piece of his platform, then I’m
strriy, but ytni’re delusional. ( al
I’oly has a 10-year conti.ut with
(¡oca (¡ola; there is no w.iy an AS!
[iresident can break that.
For Mr. Kaplan, ami anyone
else who supported him, to believe
he is a soliil representation of mir
students — health/protein-driven,
gym dependent and academically
retarded — he/they very obviously
have a skewed perception of real
ity. Out of 17,500 undergraduates,
1 would argue less than 5,000 use
our gym, out of tho.se 5,000, 4,500

progress.
(¡ase in point: Ihe cool night was
wild with celebration after the Ihunder
beat the I.akers 110-89 in (¡ame 4.
As morning arrived, an estimated
2.3,()0() people lined the street along
side the bombing site, six days after the
city .solemnly marked the 15th anni
versary of the attack.
Ihey were there to run in the 10th
annual Oklahoma (¡ity Memorial
Marathon.
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write a letter

— A nonym ous
In response to 'AS! Elections end,
investigations underway "

Ihe .-X.Sl election guidelines elearb’
state th.tt all "physical campaign
m aterial” must be removed bv the
day following the elections, yet
www.VoteStorelli.com continues to
faint the Internet with its insidious
presence more than three days after
polls closed.
Ihere can be no denying that
these regulations w'ere intended
to be interpreted in this manner.
Fo call the website unphysical or

immaterial not only attacks the
legitimacy of physics as a form of
scientific inquiry but also borders
on solipsism.
lb elaborate on Keishi and Suz.y’s common point: not only have
I been systematically denied my
rights both as a (¡al Poly student
and a citizen of this great nation,
I have had my privileges as a Facebook user abridged as well. Neither
Sarah Storelli nor her official cam
paign group’s profiles are visible to
me. which begs the question: what
are you irving to hide, .Ms. ^torelli?
What dark secrets do \ou bar
bor that you are so worried we. ihe
agents of liuth . will bring lo light?
-Enfe
In response to "Why you should
vote in ASI Elections'
\ ’( y r i : :

I III
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tim s selcit tonimenrs tlia i a ir m i l 
ieu ill resfHnise lo arliiles poslcil o n 
line. I hough iiol a ll ihe responses are
p riiile d ,

ihe
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roiiiiiieiils lh a l are eohereiil and hos
ier iiile llig e iil disenssioii on a given
snhjecl. \ ’o overeapilalizalion, please.

Mustaig Daily reserves the right to
eefit letters for grgBnrrw, profanities
and length. Letters, commentaries
and cartoons do not represent the
views of the Musta^ig Desly. Reese
lurtt iength to 250 words. Let
ters shcHjId ifxjkjde the writer^ fun
name, pixxie number, m a ^ aixJ
class standing. Letters must come
from a Cal Poly e-man account. Do
not seixJ letters as an attachment
Please send the text in the body of
the e-mail.
By e-maH:
rnustangdalyopriiois^igmai.corn
By rruul:
Letters to the Editor
BwlcNng 26, Boom 226
Cal Poly, SLO.CA 93407
Online;
rrx^tartodany.net-'lettefs

corrections

The Mustang Daily staff takes pride
in pubiishng a daily newspaper tor
the C5al Poiy carnpus arxl the neigh
boring community. We <3ppmciate
your readership arxl are tliankful tor
your careful reading, Rease send
yom conecton euggeetons to
mustaTgdaly@gmaii.com.
r.
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■The Musfearg 0 » ^ 'is a "d^grreted
forism.'* Student eefitore have
aulhority to r h f^ all corrtent cte“
vMhoid oenscxBhip or ad-
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Help Wanted

For Rent

L. A. Area Summer Day
Camps Counselors,
lifeguards & much more.
www.daycampjobs.com

One block from Cal Poly
1 bedroom apartment
utilities included, no pets,
walk to school. $850/month.
On site shared laundry and
off site parking, email
hcorbett2070@yahoo.com
or call Holly at:
805-550-8637.

DAY CAMP SEEKS
SUMMER STAFF
San Fernando
Conejo Valleys
$3275 - $3500+
(888)784-CAMP
W W W . workatca mp.com
X

Computer
Repair
Laptop Repair
www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount
Fast Turn Around

I
LOST

Roommate needed!
1 for the summer, and
2 for the next school year.
Clean people preferred!!
3bed 2bath house in
Atascadero. Applicants will
be interviewed. Must be ok
with some upkeep of home.
Rent $375-425
Call (805) 509-1274

Classifieds Free for
Students! get yours
in the paper now! e-mail
it to our gmail address!
MustangDailyClassifieds

7 Snacked

43 Westernmost of
the Aleutians

10 In a state of 10Down
14 Involve
15 South of South
America
16 Help the
dishwasher,
perhaps
17 In a precise
manner
18 It's directly
below V-B-N-M
20 Turn in many a
children's game
21 Relative of a
raccoon
22 Bark beetle's
habitat
23 Highway safety
marker
27 Caballer's need
28 N o ___ sight
32 Away from home
35 Unwelcome
finarKiai exams

44 Alice's best
friend on “The
Honeymooners"
45 Honor society
letter
46 *
never
believe thisr
48 *___first you
don't succeed
«•
50 Homecoming
display
56 Pompous fool
59 Cut down
60 Cuts down
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N 0 T
M
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FA 0 E0
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VWORKIT DIDN'T
OUT WITH
THAT GIRL?

NO. AND I T S ^
TOO BAD.
BECAUSE SHE HAD
A GREAT BODY

© Puzzles by Pappocom

No. 0406

5T

8 R apper___
Shakur

9 Sister of Clio

Puxft* by Sarah KaMar

13 Start, as of an
idea

36 “I t ___’ (reply to
"Who's there?")

49 Indian
percussion

19 French filmdom

37 Prepared for
takeoff

21 Remnant of a
burned coal

51 Witherspoon of
"Legally Blonde"

38 [Well, see if I
care!]

52 Cy Young, e.g.

CF0
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R 1B
A N DES
L 1ED
0 B A Rms
M
L 1p
E
0
FB E R C
ET
M
IE 1 0 A
T UBA
Id T E A R
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Down
1 Rooms with
recliners
2 All thumbs
3 Flight segment
4 Forty winks
5 Olive product
6 Tricky
7 Part of P G A.:
Abbr

12 Birthstone for
most Libras

0
0

ITS 2010, AND ^
WE'RE STILL STUCK
ON SUPERFICIAL
THINGiS LIKE THE
KIND OF CAR A
6KJY DRIVES?! ^

j.(m o L i

68 Pig, when
rummaging for
truffles
69 Diva's delivery
70 Newspaper
staffers, in brief
71 Fleet of warships

64 Menu selection

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
A

Edited by Will Shortz

to Feeling when
you're 10-Across
11 Taunt

67 F un house sign

^UHAT RIND
OF CARDO
I DRIVE?

email:
graphics^jcarroH.com

5u do ku

62 Cold treat that
can precede the
last word of 18-,
23-, 40- or 50Across
66 Not dry

ALWAYS THE BEST

UHAT KIND
OF CARDO
VOU DRIVE?

Mother’s Day!
(We Mfon't tell Mom it
was effortless)

sign uf, @ ■,v,vw.llovc.yoJ^ortcr^}r•^tlons.com

r

jcarroll.com
595-1000

PERSONALIZE

OVER 6 0 D IFFER EN T TO PPIN G S

ALVVAY'-.

We're not just shirts!
Hats, polos, jackets..

it's easy to

Y v 'J G U R T
cM««Are
a tio n s
'I'our Own Froi*r'

HI. T M
nARSHALL

S l)r $sc\v J lo rk S im c$
Crossword
40 Punch in the
mouth, slangily

I'he Series Finale ofAo.v/

B£V

Mini Fridge for sale. Almost
new with freezer! please call:
(818)389-9962

1 Establishments
with mirrored
balls

€5

Announcement

For Sale

39 French river or
department

X

$595 Room for Rent Near
Cal Poly Includes private
bathroom and patio
Contact: 805-218-2504

ORANGE FIXED BICYCLE
Windsor Clockwork, bright
orange 58cm frame, drop
bars, R500 Alexrims. Please
help. (503) 347-0955

Across

A

(.'Mil (J5IV'iit; Hiaiioii

f

24
25
26
29
30

Verbal brickbats
Tennis misstep*
Plenty, to a poet
Icicle feature
Narrow winning
margin
31 Classic soda
pop
32 Give the goahead
33 “D o ___others
34 South African
Peace Nobelist.
1984

6'<

41 Late actor
Robert of “I Spy"

53 Visual sales
pitches

42 Give out cards

54 Line from the
heart

47 Bert of "The
Wizard of Oz"

55 Tammany Hall
“boss"

56 Elton John/Tim
Rice musical
57 Mark for life
58 Place for a cab
61 It's repeated
after "Que* in
song
63 Tax preparer, for
short
64 Diamond sfaf
65 Neither's partner

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years. 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users; Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share tips; nytimes.com/wordpiay.
Crosswords for young solvers; n^imes.com/learning/xwords.

EASY

# 96

J B rF a rre llS m Y th In c .

0^ Campus Housing
Sign up for Instant E-mail Rental Updates

/>

www.FarrellSmyth.com(805) 543-2636 • 21 Santa Rosa Street. Ste 150, SLO
propertymanagement@farrell8myth.com

Tuesday, May 11,2010
www.mustan9daity.net
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Zito
contintn’i l fw tn page IJ

a lack t)i toniklcnce. Suddenly, he liad
an exorbitant conuact to justify. And
now, after working on the new deliv
ery all winter, he found himself back at
square one on the second day of spring
training.
Anyone woukl be k)si.
It took him two years to emerge
from the wilderne.ss, and contrary to
what the ntimbers look like this season,
it didn't happen all at once.
He reestablished his long-toss pro
gram after the 2008 season, leading to
an uptick in fastball velocity from 84
to 87 mph. He lowered his arm angle,
making him feel freer while allowing
him to throw inside to right-handed
hitters. And he transformed his slider
from a fringy fourth pitch he began
messing with in 2005 to a staple he can
throw for quality strikes in any count.
Ihe slider both sets up and works off
his signature curve, which is ridicu
lously effective again.
Zito credits Righetti and bullpen
coach Mark Gardner for helping him
refine the slider and being open to the
arm slot idea. But mostly, he credits
them for Ix'ing patient and positive.
"I'm sure they were frustrated beam.se they knew 1 wiisn't doing what 1
was supposed to be doing," Zito said.
"I wasn't executing certain things. But
they never showed it to me "
Righetti isn't a.self-promoter. While
well resjxxted in the game, he dtx'sn't
have the miracle-worker reputation
of ,St. Louis C^ardinals pitching coach
Have Duncan.
Ihen again, Duncan isn't on his
third manager. Righetti is, and so is
(jardner.
" Ihat should tell you something,"
Giants manager Bruce Bexhy .said. "I
don't know if there's a Ix'tter pitching
coach out there than Dave Righetti. I
certainly haven't seen one. Ihat's how
much I think about him.
"Dave dtx‘s not get down on these

guys, ever, and they know that. When
you get a pitcher of Barr)''s stature that
comes over, they may not agree on
some things. And sure, that may have
been the case early. But they spent the
time. Ihey worked out some things
in Barry's delivery and the way he ap
proaches hitters."
Righetti knew Zito's big-breaking
curveball would be there for him. But
he also knew the pitch wasn't designed
to be put into play. Batters either took
it or swung through it.
".So he needed another pitch,"
Righetti said.
He needed to pitch insitfe, too. But
he kept getting pounded.
When Zito kroked at film and re
alized how extremely over the top his
arm angle had become, he approached
Righetti and asked his thoughts about
dropping down.
"He .said yeah, he did that and he
felt more free," Zito said. "He's been
through it, so he understood.
"In my opinion, when you talk
about pitching coaches, there are two
guys. Ihere's feel guys and there's the
guy who has, like, a lot of intellectual
knowledge of stats and numbers and
biomechanics and all that stuff.
"Rags is a feel guy. He knows exact
ly what it takes to succeed. And I think
the people who haven't succeeded at
the big league level tr)' to make up for a
lack of feel, of pure pitching at the best
level, with that intellectual knowledge.
Riigs dix'sn't rx'ed that."
Righetti didn't Ixrmbard Zito with
nx'chanical changes or advice. As a
veteran with a successful track record,
Zito had earned his space and rofx-.
Atid he u.sed plenty of it while be
coming a C4utionar\’ tale and a public
pimching bag.
Now as he ri.ses from the ashes, he
might be knrked ufson as a different
kind of symbol — one that speaks to
patience and perseverance. And not
ju.st his own, either.
"Ihat's why I give this guy tons of
credit," Righetti said. "Hewent through
that. Not a lot of guys would.”
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have something to say?
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^ WEDNESDAY, M ÿ 12tfi; 4 ;^ - 5:30 p.m
' Kennedy library 2nd Floor Café Lounge
FREE - All ore welcome - Refreshments w ill be served
VISITIib.calpoiy.edu/sciencecafe
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PAY ONE FULL MONTH & GET
THE SECOND MONTH FREE!

StncL a>LitUJt to tkL editot

Expires 6/30/10

w te is

Take a tour of the newsroom

W e are yo u r local one stop storage spot!
- Semi Annual & Annual Rates
- Large & Small Units
- U-Haul Truck Rentals
- Packaging Supplies

MURRAY STATION
APARTMENTSI
Your Home While You're Away from Home

SI.O
SELF STORACE

• walking distance to Poly
• sparkling pool
• on-site management
• study room
• on-call maintenance staff
• clean apartments

( 8 0 5 ) 5 4 6 -9 7 8 8
154 Suburban Rd., SLO

• BBQ grills

Located behind Food 4 Less

• beautiful grounds

4/
'

c h e c k us o u t at-

^

'vw w .m m ow tofonopar/m eoA .com
1262 Murray Street
phone: 805-541-3856
fax:805-541-5052

mustangdailysports
Tuesday, May 11,2010

sports editor; Brian Oe Los Santos
mustangdailysports@gmaii.com

www.mustangdaily.net

Outfielder Bobby Crocker has his eyes set on the pros
C!!rocker said practicing with head
coach Larry Lee has really made him
JF.SSlt;ABARBA.MI>@)t;.MAII..C()M
change his perspective on the game
Last season, outfielder Bobby and work harder during practices.
Lee described Crocker as one of
C-rocker worked his way to a ..^23
batting average as a freshman. As a the hardest workers on the team.
sophomore, with his .319 average, He said Crocker has the strength
C'rocker looks to continue that suc and speed to go pro, but it will con
tinue to be a process of fine-tuning
cess.
His love for the game has his skills. 1 le said the first thing out
of high school he needed to change
helped.
“1 just feel the one-on-one com- was his hitting mechanics — some
petitivene.ss of pitcher versus hitter thing that took him five months to
is really appealing to me,” Crocker turn around.
“Now he is able to elevate the
said. “I love the competition.”
In his first season, the construc ball easier and utilize his power,”
tion management sophomore start Lee said. “He has a passion for the
ed in 33 games and hit five home game. He brings a little bit of every
runs. He was also lO-for-12 in sto thing to the game, and the sky is the
limit for .someone like Bobby. Now
len bases and drove in 24 runs.
“ Ihere is no better way to come it is just honing tho.se skills to fitting
in than having a year like last year,” into the game.”
Oocker, who first began playing
Crocker said. “ Ihe team was awe
some and we meshed really well and baseball as a kid, said that not until
we won a lot of games. We were a last year did he begin to understand
the sacrifices someone has to make
clutch team all around.”
Success aside, he said when he when playing the game. Baseball is
first came to C"al Poly, he realized not about singular success and bat
he was no better than anyone else ting average. For example, a sacrifice
— all the players were standouts. By . bunt to move a teammate to third
watching other players hit or pitch, is just one of the things he is learn
Crocker said he was able to learn ing that a player must to do help the
the keys to becoming a better play team win, he said.
“It’s definitely a mental game
er. Batting and learning “pre-pitch
situations” or how to strategize in and a game of failure. Places like
game, were some of the main things (C^al Poly) have developed me into
he focused on to get better last year. a hard-nosed player,” Crocker said.
Ihc les.sons he learned didn’t just “So there is a lot of room for failure
as well as for success.”
come from his teammates.
Jessica Barba

He admits it is the competitive
and mental aspect of baseball that
got him hooked. In his hometown.
Aromas, located near Santa Cruz,
his parents enrolled him in tee-ball.
Since then it has been his dream
to go pro. C')r be a race car driver,
Crocker .said, laughing.
“My parents just threw me into
a sport and supported me, just like
they have supported a lot of other
things. I think baseball was some
thing that just hung onto me a little
bit more and I wanted to make it a
lifestyle,” Crocker said.
Even now, his parents and grand
parents come to every game to cheer
him on.
Aside from family, Crocker said
he has always wanted to surround
himself with better players who
would challenge his skill, and — at
least on paper — it paid off. Dur
ing his senior year at Aptos High
School, he hit .387 while also pitch
ing a 3.88 ERA.
“All the way up to high school,
I would just try to hit the ball the
hardest I could. Now when there is
a runner on third, you have to .sacri
fice yourself,” Crocker said.
Crocker doesn’t just learn from
his teammates, he said helping them
is one of his priorities on and off the
field. Being a part of a good group
guys has made his experience at Cal
Poly something he will never forget,
he said.
Pitcher Steven Fischback has

been on the team for three years
and said Crocker has come a long
way since they first played together.
Fischback said Crocker has really el
evated his play and has become one
of the better players on the team.
“He is ready ... to have a big year
next year, but with a little
bit more coaching and
mental work he will
be ready for the next
level,” Fischback said.
He said while this
season has been tough,
Crocker has become
more of a leader to
keep his teammates’
spirits high.
“He is a vocal leader.
He will say things to
keep the attitude up
and positive, and that’s
definitely something
we needed this year,”
Fischback said.
Crocker said that this
year the team has all the
talent, but that they have
just underachieved. He said
losing has taught him a lot
and he knows what the
team has to

do to be better next
year.
“1 definitely nev
er want to play on
a team that’s under
.500 again. W in
ning brings a
different atmo
sphere, and it’s
c o n t a g io u s
amongst the
team. Ifiis
I year things
haven’t gone
our
way
and 1 really
believe we’ll
finish strong,”
Crocker said.
With 12 games left
in the season, he and the
Mustangs will still have a
chance to piece together
a sprint to the finish
line.
Cal Poly will face
off against Loyola
Marymont today
at 3 p.m.
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Relationships with coaches key to Barry Zito’s resurgence
Andrew Baggaiiy
SAN JOSF MKRcamV NFWS

.SAN FRANCESCO — To realize how
far Barry Zito has come as a Giant, to
understand how his relationship with
pitching coach Dave Righetti es'olved
from itKky u> respectful, to know the
answer to the "what's .the difference
with Zito" question, yi>u have to go
back to the beginning.
Or have you forgotten that bizarre
first workout in spring training three
years ago?
A summary: Zito signed a sevenyear, $126 million contract — the
richest for a pitcher in major league
hi.story. He put on a Giants uniform
for his first bullpen session. Ihen ev
eryone watched with mouths agape as
he busted out his tape measure, marked
a landing spot in ftunt of the mound
and threw with a completely new de
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livery that kxtked like a martial-arts
move from "Crouching Tiger, Hidden
Dragon."
Righetti's reactitrn was candid, mix
ing equal parts skepticism, disapproval
and amiLscment. Not only could Zito
lose his signature curveball, Righetti
said, but he might lose his balance and
fall off the back of the mound.
"I looked at his tapes from Oak
land," the Giants' longtime pitching
coach said hack then. "That was a
waste of time."
Zito reflects on his first day of school
as a Ciiant. Ffe knows he and Righetti
couldn't have started out worse.
"It was definitely a little rocky be
cause we were at odds," said Zito, who
is off to the best start of his career at
5-0 with a 1.49 FIRA in six .starts. "But
I understand in retrospect. I'm trying
to do new stuff, and I was not con
scious that I probably shouldn't come
to spring training with a completely
new delivery after using the same one
for six or seven years."
Back then, the origins of the deliv
er)* were secretive. Zito's an.swers were
elusive. And two days later, when he
went back to his familiar windup, the
questions didn't persist.
But now the story can be told.
Zito had spent all winter under the
tutelage of one of his lifelong pitching
ataches, Dick Mills, who had recently
come under the spell of an Australian
sports scientist named Dr. Brent Rushall. A pmfe.vsor at .San Diego .State,
Rushall had studied the biomechanics
of cricket bowlers and swimmers.

3 ¡? i

MCCLATCHY-TRIBtJNE

Barry Zito, who finished year with a (lO-I.)) record and 4.0.3 record, has pitched his way to an undefeated record and a
1.49 ERA this sea.son. Zito was a Cy Young award winner with Oakland in 2002 before signing with the Giants.

Mills h.id liecome sold on a com- power in his delivery, knowing his stapletely different way to throw a base- tistics and veltKiry h.id been dcxlining
ball, called "momentum pitching." since his Cy Young Award ,sea.son in
And he had a willing, high-profile 2002 for the A's. Anonymous officials
pupil.
from the New York Mets and other
Zito was motivated to get more teams pointed to those statistics and

scouting refx>rt.s while ripping Zito to
their fans, explaining why they didn't
pursue him harder as a free agent.
So Zito already was suffering from
see Zito, page 11

